Website Support

Summary
If you have a club, alumni chapter or personal web page, you may need some assistance. Our team is happy to help answer your questions so you can maintain your web site or pages. Current content is the key to keeping your audience engaged.

Features
- Consulting about a web page or site
- Assistance in getting started
- Assistance integrating a web site/page with other pages or sites.

Who can use it?
Any member of the SOM community who is considering getting or currently manages a web page or web site can use this service

How much does it cost?
This service is available at no charge to the Yale School of Management community.

How do I get it?
Send an email to somit@yale.edu with a brief description of your request, and someone from the application team will respond.

Related Policy and Procedures
- Yale University web policies apply to this service
- All users of Yale University computing and networking facilities are expected to read and abide by the Information Technology Appropriate Use Policy. For additional information, please familiarize yourself with the Policies and Procedures related to HIPAA Security.

Related Knowledge Articles
Adding Admins to CDO Career Digest Groups
Admitted Portals - Login Issues
Creating a program portal
Docker
Portal - How to Create a FAQ page with tabs
Portal - Update Course Lists for New Terms
Portal - Update Term Codes on Course List Applications
Reunion Giving Pledge Form
Yale Women Wikipedia Edit-a-Thon